Welcome to the new age of anti-age.

Introducing FDA-approved Sculptra®Aesthetic (injectable poly-L-lactic acid) – the first facial injectable that works gradually to give you subtle yet noticeable results that can last up to 2 years.*

Sculptra®Aesthetic is different in the way it works. By targeting the underlying causes of the signs of facial aging, it gradually and subtly corrects shallow to deep nasolabial folds (smile lines), contour deficiencies, and other facial wrinkles† by replacing collagen lost during the aging process. This can give you a refined, more youthful-looking appearance that can last up to 2 years.* On average, 3 treatment sessions over a few months are required.

We are pleased to offer this new facial anti-aging option in our office. Please call us now to learn more and discuss if Sculptra®Aesthetic is right for you.

*Individual results may vary.
†Safety and effectiveness outside the nasolabial folds have not been established. Use in the periorbital area (skin around the eyes) is not recommended.

Sculptra®Aesthetic is intended for the correction of shallow to deep nasolabial fold (smile lines), contour deficiencies, and other facial wrinkles which are treated with the appropriate injection technique in healthy patients.

Important Safety Information

You should not use Sculptra®Aesthetic if you are allergic to any ingredient of the product or have a history of keloid formation or hypertrophic scarring. Sculptra®Aesthetic should not be injected while you have an active skin infection or inflammation in the treatment area and should not be injected into the red area of the lip. Use in the skin near the eyes is not recommended.

Side effects of Sculptra®Aesthetic may include injection site discomfort, redness, bruising, bleeding, itching and swelling. Other side effects may include small lumps under the skin that are sometimes noticeable when pressing on the treated area. Larger lumps, some with delayed onset with or without inflammation or skin discoloration, have also been reported. In a key clinical study the numbers of small and larger lumps were low and most resolved without treatment.

For full prescribing information go to www.sculptraaesthetic.com